In 2019, 700 individuals saved $410,377 through Nebraska Extension-sponsored Medicare comparison events in Burt, Dodge, and Washington counties.

Nebraska Extension has partnered with the Nebraska Department of Insurance's State Health Insurance (assistance) Program (SHIP) since 2006. SHIP counselors work 1-on-1 with seniors to compare Medicare supplement plans, advantage plans, and prescription drug plans all year. Medicare recipients have more choices, watch more commercials, and get more mail. More is not better as it adds more confusion for seniors. Everyone is so thankful to have someone helping them compare their plans and make changes that save them money. They keep telling us we can’t ever quit doing this program!

4-H Reach: 1 in 2 of the age eligible youth in Burt County were reached through 4-H Clubs, school enrichment, and special interest programs in 2020.

Connecting the Dots: Burt Extension, Nebraska Indian Community College, & local employers partnered to give freshman & sophomores a career exploration experience.

100% of Burt County’s 9th & 10th graders were reached through the Connecting the Dots Program

120% of all Burt County Private Pesticide Applicators took advantage of Nebraska Extension Trainings

9 in 10 Connecting the Dots students understood that it is important for you to show respect for others